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Wow! These past 6 months have been a whirlwind of change!
COVID19, church online (Easter Sunday no less!), meeting in two locations, having rows in the
church 6 feet apart, no Sunday School, using ZOOM to connect with your small group (at least 1
or two small groups did!), Summerfest church in the park cancelled, graduation in July,
restaurants open only for carry out for a period of time, wearing masks, Andrew and Terrence
leaving, and now the College Football Season cancelled!
Everyone always told us that the one thing in life that we can count on is change. We have
experienced it first hand here at FCC in these past few months. But there are some things that
NEVER change: God’s faithfulness, sovereignty, love and passion for lost people to turn to Him,
and our desire as a church to tell others about Christ. What a great opportunity we have
as Christ-followers to communicate that message to those that we encounter each day. To
share with them the hope and peace we have in the face of turbulent times, that comes through
a personal relationship with Christ. I hope that this is your focus as we go through these days of
change – so that those close to you can see how Christ gives you an eternal perspective on the
things happening around us right now.

Let me begin by thanking you so much for all the
encouragement and prayers for Awana! Nearly
every Sunday, someone tells me they are praying
for this ministry. How encouraging for us, and for
you because God has been faithful.
Awana is set to begin on Wednesday, September 9th. Prayer requests:
— We need a handful more volunteers to begin on time.
Specifically needed are: game leader, another 3rd grade boys teacher, and a few more girls
teachers for various grades. Might God be calling you to this exciting opportunity?!
— Streamlined registration as we will be trying something new (stay tuned)!
— God's Word to be planted in hearts.
— Relationships to be built and strengthened.
— Peace blanketing Wednesday nights.
— Safety for all.
— An end to COVID! I recently heard on a podcast that every prayer we lift up against this miserable
virus helps to put another brick in the wall against it.
Thank you doesn't seem enough to say for all your prayer’s and support, yet I say it again.
THANK YOU!
Lisa Cook — Awana Commander

Elder’s Proposal for opening up FCC:
The elders met Tuesday August 11th and agreed on this process for “getting back to normal”:
— Sunday, August 16th we began all meeting in the Multi-Purpose Room Sunday mornings. If
some folks still want more social distancing, they can go to the Living Stones Room or even the
Solid Rock Youth Center. We will keep the chairs set up in the Multi-Purpose Room as they are
right now (6’ between rows). And again, if you are sick, or don’t feel well, please stay home on
Sunday morning and watch the service online.
— Folks are free to wear a mask, but we are not requiring it (masks are available or bring your
own)
— Sunday, August 30th we will add Sunday School, Children’s Church, and Nursery.
— Wednesday, September 9th we will begin Wednesday night activities – assuming we can staff it.
These plans are going to have to be flexible depending on if we have an outbreak here in the
church or the O’Neill area. Keep in mind that we have people coming from a lot of different
counties, some of which have more Covid cases than Holt County.

September Service Staff
Ushers:
6 - Mark Brookhouser, DM Forker, Rex Colfack,
David May, Bob Willats
13 - Terry Sorensen, Curt Sidak, Gary Caskey,
Ryan Garwood, Nelson Kauffman
20 - Rod Gartner, Alex Brookhouser, Cody Wensing,
Lee Schacht
27 - Dennis Schueth, Kenny Wettlaufer, Keith Tomjack
Scott Ballard, Cody Boettcher

Sunday School Nursery:

On Sunday, July 26, we celebrated the baptism of
Brady Sidak, Carson Belik, Eli Thiele and Sidney Stallbaum.
What a blessing to hear these student’s testimony of the
work of God in their life, and witness their act of obedience!
Thank you for all the
prayers for the high school
group as they traveled to Montana for
camp the first week of July.
Even with some Covid restrictions, it was an amazing
week. God really moved in the lives of many of the
students. Some students trusted Him for the first
time, some rededicated their life to Him, and some
committed to full time ministry.

6 - Sarah Sidak
13 - Lisa Green
20 - Vicky Krieger
27 - Gwen Johnston

Infant Nursery:
6 - Teri Schacht
13 - Larue Lorenz
20 - Linda Green
27 - Kathy Kliewer

Toddler Nursery:
6 - Laurel Wettlaufer & Mia Boettcher
13 - Tara Price & Brianna Rentschler
20 - Christy Meyer & Madeline Rentschler
27 - Carla Stagemeyer & Kimberly Wettlaufer

"Work in Mexico City is moving forward during the pandemic. We have not missed a
meal in reaching out to the street kids and caring for the people living at the dump.
Since March, 3,600 home-cooked meals have been prepared and served by our staff.
When we take a family off the street, they agree to read or listen
News from Caleb, Beth Anne, Emma, and Mia Trim:
to the Bible each day with their family. From day one they start
After 3 1/2 years of living here in Tokyo, we are excited to serving in our ministry to the poor. Each week the people living
join a new mission organization called Crossworld. Even
at the dump are served by the former homeless who grew up on
though this is a new sending agency, Trims will still
the streets of Mexico City." Please pray for transformed lives.
continue:
Update from Unruhs:
- worshiping with the same local Japanese church we have
Rodney, Faith, Moira, Kelly, Ethan, and Reece have left
been attending since arriving in Japan
Kenya for now and have been living in Meridian, Idaho during
- hosting a Work as Worship small group with our
this pandemic. They desire to return to Kenya, but do not know
Japanese church
how soon that will be. When they go back they will have a new
- teaching English club at the local kindergarten
ministry. Please pray for all the transition they are going
- teaching business English and conversational English
through. They write:
lessons
" To be honest our hearts are weary. There is still so much
- training and interpreting for various organizations and
transition, so much new, so much unknown. Please pray for
companies.
God's sustaining energy to do the next thing. We are holding
If you would like to learn more about Crossworld please
on...God is faithful! We are just being real with you. We are
visit their website at www.crossworld.org
tired and weary. Please pray for us."

2 & 3 year old Nursery:
6 - Sara Young & Hollynn Konrad
13 - Kelli Garwood & Taylor Young
20 - Emily Banks & Kiarra Kennedy
27 - Cami Ballagh & Hunter Wettlaufer

4 - PreK Junior Church:
6 - Judy Tomjack & Olivia Young
13 - Morgan Hampton & Lincoln Konrad
20 - Emily Wensing & Ashley Sidak
27 - Deb McManigal & Madison Hampton

A heartfelt THANK YOU to all who
sent cards for my 80th birthday!!
Jean Stenzel

Note from Craig Johring serving in Mexico City with Hope of the Poor:

Wednesday Night Activities

Bridal Shower for

Planning to begin September 9
7-8:30 pm - Awana (PreK-6th)
7-8:30 pm - Living Stones (7-8)
7:30– 9 pm - Solid Rock (9-12)

Sidney Breiner

Plans remain flexible!!

September 8
and
September 22

** Defeat discouragement through God’s presence, people,
and Word.
** See beyond your current circumstances to a future hope.
** Learn to trust God more than your feelings.

 Barb Sanders who has faithfully watered the flowers up front.
 Kenny and Laurel Wettlaufer for the mulch and flowers they provided for the





church this summer!
Steve Lind for fertilizing the lawn, and Brook Colfack for mowing.
Neil Tompkins for spraying for “unwanted” guests at church….like the crickets
that are plentiful right now.
Elroy Thieszen for the many things he does to keep the place looking great.
Paul Torpin for fixing the church mailbox and helping Elroy with odd jobs.

In this 7-session study on the Book of Haggai, learn to walk
confidently in your calling, stay motivated despite
opposition, and courageously invest your life in God’s
purposes, trusting Him for results you may never see in this
lifetime.
We will begin at Faith Community Church on Tuesday,
September 1st at 1:30
Please contact Teresa Janzing if you would like to join the
study. An in person group will meet weekly as covid permits,
with an online option also available.

Sunday, September 13 at 1:30 pm
in the Solid Rock Youth Center
Sidney is the daughter of Dustin & Jeanne Breiner
and is engaged to Caleb Ross

FLAME women's ministry is excited to invite you to
our first meeting of the year!
2020 Reframed: Finding Faith and Hope in Uncertain Times
2020, with its life interruptions and promises postponed,
has been a challenge.
We are up to the challenge!
Let's come together and encourage one another in the Lord!
Tuesday, September 22 at 7 PM in the Living Stones Room
We intend to meet in person unless The CDC guidelines have raised the
level of concern for schools. We will create an online version of the
meeting if guidelines prohibit us to gather together.
Watch for notices of further details on Facebook, local radio stations
and the prayer/announcement chain.

